**Phenomenal Shooting By Roosma, Army Forward, Factor in Beaver Defeat**

The Army won a decisive victory 38 to 19 over Technology Wednesday night at West Point. The Cadets had a strong defense which held the Tech players to five field goals. Roosma, West Point's star, scored for 23 of the Army points with 10 field goals and three foul shots. Most of the shots came from near the left half of the floor.

Roosma formerly played on the champion Passaic High team, where he also starred. Forrestor supplied most of Tech's points, with two field goals and nine foul shots. The Army shot the poor man of the day, finishing at the end of the first half with a score of 10 to 4. Tech finished up a little better in the final period, running the score up to 18 to 10. The two teams were nearly equal as a whole, but Roosma's shooting gave the Army a considerable edge.

Technology put up a strong fight but was a little better in the final period, run-ning the score up to 18 to 10. The two teams were nearly equal as a whole, but Roosma's shooting gave the Army a considerable edge.

**Swimmers Meet Boston University in First Home Meet of the Season**

Switching vs. Syracuse at Syracuse. Track at Wilco Games in New York. rifle-Buitler. Iile-Two 20m periodis. iup a lead of twenty

**BEAUER RUNNERS TO MEET HARPARD TOMORROW NIGHT**

**Technology Mile Relay Team To Race in B. A. A. Meet**

**MERMS HAVE CHANCE TO COME THROUGH TOMORROW**

On Saturday evening at the "Y" Club on Huntington Avenue, the engineering swimming team will meet the Tech. U. varsity in the first hot shot of the season. Eight teams are usually entered, and so far the only team to win has been Harvard. The varsity as yet has not been defeated, but are reported to be coming through with a victory.

Practically the same team will represent the Engineers in the event tonight. The swimming season between the varsity and club is the only opportunity for the Engineers to receive the cumulus in which two fine men are entered in the 50 yard dash at Amherst and West Point, has placed in several of the meets. This year's team is woefully weak, amenable to the breast stroke with a finish of breaking the time record as a final test that he set at Amherst in 1928. He will probably be the lead off man at the relay that has a free chance to come through against the E. C. teams.

**Divers Good**

Aroostook, who starred in the 50 yard dash at Amherst, will probably come through with another win in this event, while his team has a free chance of placing in this event also. Boston College is quite strong in the relay along with Johnson and Parper. The place is still open and should make an interesting event. There are quite a few fine divers in the New England event at which a little less opportunity for Tech to get top competition.

There is one event in which the Beaver runners is almost certain of placing and that is the 100 yard dash. Imagine, three men are entered in this event. They are: Deathy, Robey, and Stober, and a top runner that has the field covered with a win. There are four events: Wood and Hopper in which two fine men are entered in the 100 yard back stroke with a finish of breaking the time record as a final test that he set at Amherst in 1928. He will probably be the lead off man at the relay that has a free chance to come through against the E. C. teams.

**If it's popular at College—You'll find it at Macarurer's**

**EDISON LIGHT of BOSTON**

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston

**College Apparel of the Vogue**

London Coats

Patrick Coats

Sweater Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction

**Macarurer Company**

"The Old House with the Young Spirit" TREVONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD

**Say "Transparent"**

To your newspaper tonight, then you will know that you will get the best

School and College News Sports-Radio-Financial and Business News

Your regular newspaper should be the

**Boston Evening Transcript**

**Sophomore Hop—Bert Lowe—Feb. 12**

**Tickets Selling To All Classes for $2.00 and $2.50 In Main Lobby**
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